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The Kennel Club is the largest organisation in the UK devoted to dog health, welfare, and 

training. Our objective is to ensure that dogs live healthy, happy lives with responsible owners. 

We campaign for and advocate on behalf of dogs and their owners and, as part of our external 

affairs activities, engage with local authorities on issues such as Public Spaces Protection 

Orders (PSPOs).  

The Kennel Club is the only national organisation named by the UK Government as a body 

that local authorities should consult prior to introducing restrictions on dog walkers and is 

considered the leading canine authority on dog access. As such, we would like to highlight the 

importance of ensuring that PSPOs are necessary and proportionate responses to problems 

caused by dogs and irresponsible owners. We also believe that it is essential for authorities to 

balance the interests of dog owners with the interests of other access users. 

We note that the proposal is to extend and vary the Order in respect of dog control, including 

dog fouling, dog exclusion, seasonal dog on leads requirements, means to pick up faeces, 

dogs on leads and restriction on number of dogs requirements within Cambridge. 

Response to proposed measures 

Dog fouling  

The Kennel Club strongly promotes responsible dog ownership, and believes that dog 

owners should always pick up after their dogs wherever they are, including fields and woods 

in the wider countryside, and especially where farm animals graze to reduce the risk of 

passing Neospora and Sarcocystosis to cattle and sheep respectively.   

We would like to take this opportunity to encourage the local authority to employ further 

proactive measures to help promote responsible dog ownership throughout the local area in 

addition to introducing Orders in this respect.   

These proactive measures can include: increasing the number of bins available for dog 

owners to use; communicating to local dog owners that bagged dog faeces can be disposed 

of in normal litter bins; running responsible ownership and training events; or using poster 

campaigns to encourage dog owners to pick up after their dog.  

Means to pick up 

Whilst we support proactive efforts on behalf of local authorities to encourage responsible 

dog ownership, measures to require owners to pick up after their dogs must be fair and 
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proportionate. We would not like to see responsible dog owners penalised unfairly. The 

Kennel Club has concerns regarding the proposal to introduce an offence of not having the 

means to pick up. Responsible owners will usually have dog waste bags or other means to 

clear up after their pets. However, if dog owners are approached at the end of a walk they 

may have already used the bags that they have taken out or given a spare bag to someone 

who has run out, for example. Such behaviour is encouraged by Green Dog Walker 

schemes.  

It is also plausible that such proposals could, in certain circumstances, perversely incentivise 

dog walkers to not pick up after their dog. Dog walkers could be made to decide between 

using their final waste bag and risk being caught without means to pick up, or risk not picking 

up in order to have a means to pick up should they be stopped later on their walk. It is 

reasonable to assume a proportion of dog walkers would choose the second option if they 

believed this was the least likely route to being caught, especially if the penalty for not 

picking up was the same as not being in possession of a means to pick up.  

Local authorities may wish to consider introducing a clause which provides an exemption for 

those who have run out of bags but are able to prove that they were in possession of and 

made use of these during their walk. It is essential that an effective communication 

campaign is launched in the local area to ensure that people are aware of the plans and 

have an excess supply of dog waste bags with them. 

On lead 

We can support reasonable ‘dogs on lead’ Orders which can, when used in a proportionate 

and evidence-based way, include areas such as cemeteries, picnic areas, or on pavements 

in proximity to cars and other road traffic.   

On lead by direction 

The Kennel Club strongly welcomes ‘On lead by direction’ Orders. These allow responsible 

dog owners to exercise their dogs off lead without restriction providing their dogs are under 

control, whilst simultaneously giving the local authority powers to restrict dogs not under 

control.  

We recommend that the authorised officer enforcing the Order is familiar with dog behaviour 

in order to determine whether restraint is necessary. There exists the possibility that a dog, 

through no fault of its own, could be considered a ‘nuisance’ or ‘annoyance’ to someone who 

simply does not like dogs.   

We encourage local authorities to make use of more flexible and targeted measures at their 

disposal, including Acceptable Behavioural Contracts and Community Protection Notices. 

Kennel Club Good Citizen Training Clubs and our accredited trainers can assist owners 

whose dogs run out of control due to them not having the ability to train a reliable recall.   
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Exclusions 

The Kennel Club does not typically oppose Orders to exclude dogs from playgrounds or 

enclosed recreational grounds, such as skate parks or tennis courts, as long as alternative 

provisions are made for dog walkers in the vicinity. Children and dogs should be able to 

socialise together quite safely under adult supervision, with having a child in the home the 

biggest predictor for a family owning a dog.   

When seeking to restrict access to playing fields, local authorities should consider whether 

or not it is absolutely necessary. When they are not in use, they can be a vital resource for 

dog owners to ensure that their dogs get their required daily exercise. As such, time and/or 

seasonal restrictions may be more appropriate than a continuous exclusion order. 

Compliance with playing field exclusions can be difficult for a dog walker if there are no 

boundaries around the playing field, given that dogs will not understand the difference 

between playing fields and other grassed areas. 

With regards to Coldham's Common specifically, local residents have been in touch to 

highlight that when the sports pitches are not in use this section is an extremely popular 

location for local residents to allow their dogs to run off lead. To prohibit exercising dogs off 

lead in this large, safe, open space, all year round would have a major impact on their ability 

to properly exercise their dogs. In addition, the restrictions will likely lead to residents being 

forced into their cars to reach a location to properly exercise their dogs or for those who 

cannot do this simply to under-exercised dogs, dramatically impacting their welfare. 

Displacement 

A common unintended consequence of restrictions is displacement onto other pieces of land, 

resulting in new conflicts being created. It can be difficult to predict the effects of displacement, 

and so the council should consider whether alternative sites for dog walkers are suitable and 

can support an increase in the number of dog walkers using them.   

The All-Parliamentary Group for Animal Welfare (AGPAW) published a report which provides 

guidance to local authorities considering PSPOs, highlighting the increased risk to livestock if 

dog walkers are displaced to farmland.  

 “When reviewing Public Spaces Protection Orders (PSPOs), local authorities should be 

careful to consider the availability of open space for use by dogs off lead. To restrict such 

areas or remove them via a PSPO may increase the risk to livestock in the countryside as 

more owners and walkers find that location as the only alternative. APGAW believes that local 

authorities should carefully consider alternative locations for dog owners and walkers to take 

their dogs when looking at issuing PSPOs and other measures such as introducing car parking 

charges and conservation grazing.   
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Given that there is a dog in around a quarter of all homes, as normal good practice, local 

authorities should seek to ensure adequate provision of green space for dog walkers during 

planning applications for new developments to avoid adjacent farmland becoming in effect 

local public amenity areas. Good practice already exists in the provision of such green space 

when planning to minimize any impacts on sensitive wildlife areas adjacent to new homes 

arising from dog walking.” (Tackling livestock worrying and encouraging responsible dog 

ownership, 2017 Page 6 - http://www.apgaw.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/APGAW-

Livestock-Worrying-Report-2017.pdf)  

Seasonal restrictions 

Where a seasonal restriction is proposed, we suggest that local authorities consider whether 

a time restriction would be an appropriate addition. Many sports pitches are empty in the 

early mornings, making this a key time for many dog owners to exercise their dogs. Sports 

pitches are an important local resource for owners to make sure their dogs get the required 

daily off-lead exercise and we see little reason why it should be restricted during times of the 

day when it is little used. 

Maximum number of dogs 

An arbitrary maximum number of dogs that a person can walk is an inappropriate approach 

to dog control that will often displace and intensify problems in other areas. The maximum 

number of dogs a person can walk in a controlled manner depends on a number of factors 

relating to the dog walker, the dogs being walked, whether leads are used and the location 

where the walking is taking place. 

If a maximum number of dogs measure is being considered due to issues arising from 

commercial dog walkers, we instead suggest that councils look at accreditation schemes – 

as seen in places such as the East Lothian Council area. These can be far more effective 

than numerical limits as they can promote good practice, rather than just curb the excesses 

of one aspect of dog walking. Accreditation can also ensure that dog walkers are properly 

insured – which will typically cap the number of dogs that they can walk at any one time – 

and act as advocates for good behaviour by other dog owners. 

Appropriate signage 

It is important to note that in relation to PSPOs, The Anti-social Behaviour, Crime and 

Policing Act 2014 (Publication of Public Spaces Protection Orders) Regulations 2014 makes 

it a legal requirement for local authorities to –   

“cause to be erected on or adjacent to the public place to which the order relates such notice 

(or notices) as it considers sufficient to draw the attention of any member of the public using 

that place to -   

(i) the fact that the order has been made, extended or varied (as the case may be);

and

(ii) the effect of that order being made, extended or varied (as the case may be).”
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Regarding dog access restrictions, such as a ‘Dogs on Lead’ Order, on-site signage should 

clearly state where such restrictions begin and end. This can be achieved with signs that say 

on one side, for example, ‘You are entering [type of area]’ and ‘You are leaving [type of 

area]’ on the reverse.   

While all dog walkers should be aware of their requirement to pick up after their dog, signage 

must be erected for the PSPO to be compliant with the legislation.  

Assistance dogs 

We urge the Council to review the Equality and Human Rights Commission’s guidance for 

businesses and service providers when providing any exemptions for those who rely on 

assistance dogs. The guidance can be viewed here: 

https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/sites/default/files/assistance-dogs-a-guide-for-all-

businesses.pdf  

We would therefore encourage the Council to allow for some flexibility when considering 

whether a disabled person’s dog is acting as an assistance dog. The Council could consider 

adopting the definitions of assistance dogs used by Mole Valley District Council, which can 

be found below from their 2020 PSPO which included the following exemption provisions on 

dog control:  

Nothing in this Order shall apply to a person who – 

a) is registered as a blind person on a register complied under section 29 of the

National Assistance Act 1948; or

b) is deaf, in respect of a dog trained by Hearing Dogs for Deaf People (registered

charity number 293358) and upon which he relies for assistance; or

c) has a physical or mental impairment which has a substantial and long term

adverse effect on the ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities, in respect of a

dog trained by any current or future members of Assistance Dogs UK or any other

charity registered in the UK with a purpose of training assistance dogs and upon

which he relies for assistance

d) has a physical or mental impairment which has a substantial and long term

adverse effect on the ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities and in the

reasonable opinion of the Council that person relies upon the assistance of the dog in

connection with their disability. or that of Northumberland County Council:

“(4) The term “Assistance Dog” shall mean a dog which has been trained to assist a

person with a disability.
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(5) The expression “disability” shall have the meaning prescribed in section 6 of the

Equality Act 2010 or as may be defined in any subsequent amendment or re-

enactment of that legislation”.
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